
Lincoln Hills Hikers and Walkers Group 

Graeagle September 8 – 11, 2024 (3 nights) 

 

 

I’m coordinating this getaway for LH Hikers & Walkers members only. 

Located 45 minutes north of Truckee, Gray Eagle Lodge, Graeagle will 

provide limited accommodations for our group: www.grayeaglelodge.com. 

This will be on a first come, first served basis. Look at the remaining 

available cabins and get back to me at your earliest convenience via email 

(below). Please do not contact the lodge.  

 

When you advise me of your cabin selection include your name and names 

of everyone occupying that specific cabin, all email address and all phone 

numbers. Once I hear back from you, I will communicate this info to Gray 

Eagle Lodge and a contract will be sent to you. You will be required to sign 

the contract and send 2 checks to the lodge. One check for a nonrefundable 

deposit dated 1/1/2024 and another for further payment dated 7/2024. I will 

welcome/need members willing to lead hikes in the Lakes Basin Recreation 

Area.  

 

The cabins include quite a variety of bed configurations with various 

pricing. Even though 11 cabins can sleep several guests, we are limited to 28 

people due to dining and other considerations. Prices are per night for double 

occupancy (the lodge doesn’t offer single rates). If there are more than two 

guests per cabin, an additional guest rate will apply. Nightly rates include 

breakfast beverages, breakfast, and dinner (bread, soup or salad, entrée, and 

dessert). Our group may have dinner in our private dining room and may 

require a pre-order depending on the size of our group. Lunch can be 

preordered and purchased for $19.00. (Lunches are generous and I will plan 

to share mine.)  

 

There has already been immediate interest. Remaining cabins available are:  

Sequoia (king, 2 twins) -$400 

Ponderosa (king, 3 twins) - $440  

Sugar Pine (king, 2 twins in cabin, 2 twins in cottage)-$440 

The above rates do not include our $19 a night resort plus an 8.3% room tax.  

 

I am looking forward to another wonderful hiking getaway with you. 

Stay tuned for further detailed information.  

Darlynne Giorgi  noniegiorgi@yahoo.com 

mailto:noniegiorgi@yahoo.com

